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jfOE IMS’ BERMUDA & NEW YORK CITY TOUR TO MARK THE
GREAT DIVIDEGOOD FOR ONE VOTE

•4^
a . caipary, Aita., s<n>«. is.—The buiw Leaders Only Team to Win in

lug of a fomplete highway from Cal
gary over ihe Rocky Mountains down 
the Columbia valley, the "orobawl of I 
the prairies,” to Wllmer, ou beautiful !
Wimlcrm re Lake. British Columbia, !
Ip being contemplated, and is is prob 
able that tills project, which will re
sult in perhaps the most beautiful 
highway in the world, will be under
taken in tbd' course of a year or so.

Calgary has been suggested as the burg 11; New York 1. Second game, 
starting point for this Irighway of thv Pittsburg 3; New York 5. 
great divide. From there to Banff, a At Brooklyn—Cincinnati 3; Brook- 
distance of eighty miles, the automo lyn 2. 
bile associations will be asked to co
operate with the provincial govern
ment to make a good roadwa 
will extend to the easterly 
the National park, and will be a de
lightful drive in itself. Then the Do
minion Government will be requested 
to take care of the road from there 
to the summit of the Rocky Mount
ains to the eastern limit of British
Columbia. The British Columbia Gov- At Providence—Jersey City 2; Prov-
erum.nt has signified its willingness idence 4.
to build the road from the summit of At Toronto—(First game).Montreal 
the Rockies to connect with the pres- 1; Toronto 5. Second game. Montre 
ent road running from Golden to al 2; Toronto 3. Called in the 7th 
near Wllmer. down the Columbia val- by agreement.

M.i n first Division of Big League 
—Giants and Pirates Breakr District.Address.
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à > National League
At New York—(First game), Pitts-V

Y< JOHNSON SORRY CONLEY AFTERAUT2MJM.

waAr*Ti&*oT*. American.
At Boston—New York 7; Boston 5. 
At Philadelphia—Washington 

Philadelphia 6.
At Chicago—St. Louis 1; Chicago 0 
At Detroit—Cleveland 8; Detroit 7. 

Eastern.
At Buffalo—Rochester 3; Buffalo 0. 
At Baltimore-7-Newark 6; Baltimore

W V j FOR JEFFRIES MORE VICTIMS This 0;y-
limit

rs?
4*. 'x' Colored Champion Expressed 

Regret When Told at Mon
treal That Jeff had Gone to 
Sanitarium.

N.
2.

£ JVcrprf/j>s

z*s.. r•x //New York. N. Y., Sept. 13.—Accord
ing to a letter received here from Les 
Angeles, Cal., Jim Jeffries is run 
down both mentally and physically 
and friends are thinking of having the 
big fellow sent to a sanatorium. The 
writer of the letter is a prominent 
sporting man of the I'ltrus belt and 
says he has good Inside information 
that within the next few weeks Jef
fries will be récupérai in g in one of the 
nearby sanatoriums. ^
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Jack Johnson, the world’s champion 
who is In Montreal fulfilling an en
gagement at the Theatre Royal this 
week, when told at the Savoy Hctel 
about the above despatch said:

"Well, I’m sorry. ’ and he said It 
as if he meant It.

i’m afraid,” he said, "that his dr 
feat surely had a great deal to do 

is. I know how I would have 
1 had lost, h probably would 

not have driven me to an asylum, but 
It I had occupied the position Jef 
fries did. and knowing the confidence 
which people had in my ability. Î 
would have felt pretty badly if

haps It is not as bad as 
all that. Would you mind telegraph
ing to a friend of mine in An
geles and finding but lmw bad it real
ly is?"

asked What he thought of 
8am Langford, the Canadian colored 
man, who aspires to be world’s cham
pion, he said:

"Langford Is a clever fellow, but I 
can beat him easily, and there is not 

enough to make It worth my
meet him.

/
THE MEN WHO’VE WON PENANT FOR MINNEAPOLIS.

the Senators, and he waa sent to Bro
ther Mike, then running the Millers. 
Otis warmed the bench all season. This 
year he Is going like a forest fire in 
a high wind. He ranks next to Altizer 
on the paths and is hitting between 
.325 and .350.

Ferris and Williams were sold to 
Bob Hedges because they couldn’t 
hit. but their clouting has helped/ 
Minneapolis to the front. Williams 
has hatted over .300. Ferris ts close 

pis is the best second sack- 
league. Ferris plays a good

Minneapolis has won the pennant 
with sterling battling, base running 
and fielding. The pitching hasn’t been 
first class. Cantlllon has a stable of 
good pitchers, but lame arms and 
sickness have played havoc all y<

Tom Hughes, former Wash In 
pitcher. Is the association star, and 
has accomplished wonders for the 
team. Nick Aitrock, ex-Whlte Sox. 
Roy Patterson and Louis Plane have 
done well considering their disability. 
Bill Lollvelt, former Tiger, Is the fifth 
Miller pitcher.

But the offense and fielding have 
turned the trick. M'en like Dave Altlz- 
/r. ex-Nap, ex-Senator and ex-White 
Sox; Otis Clymer. ex-PIrate and ex- 
Senator: "Gabby” Cravath, ex-Red Sox 
ex-Senator and ex-Whltq Sox; Jimmy 
Williams. ex-Brown; Hobe Ferris, ex- 

•Brown, and Claude

£3if , jfiLPL with till 
felt i.f

Frankie Conley, the coast wonder, 
whose knockout of Monte At tell in 
the 42nd round of a 45-round battle, 
established him ns one of the fore
most little 
ill-' east. , 
few set backs, In- Is nevertheless a 
classy little performer, 
to take punishment and the ability to 
administer it. Conley will find plenty 

Invades the east, where

gton
men in the world. Is In 

Although Conley has had aBy O. A. Barton.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 13.—The 

American Association pennant lias 
been won for Minneapolis by a team 
of cast-offs.

hail
lost. But with the heart

up. Wlllta 
er In the 
game at. third.

in July, Bill. Friel, Columbus man
ager, told Cantlllon he wanted to sell 
Claude Hossman. Cantlllon bought 
Rossman for $750. That day Rossman 
played right and his three bagger and 
two singles helped defeat Columbus. 
He has been fielding well and hitting 
the ball hard ever since.

Warren Gill, first baseman, was 
tried by Pittsburg and the White Sox 
and fSund wanting. He is showing 
class here.

Frank
stop, and Wilbur Smith, former Brown 
are the regular Miller catchers. “Hub" 
Dawson, from the blue grass league, 

b-catcher and pinch hitter, while

to do if he 
good little iii- ii prevail and arc great 
I y admired.

From manager down the team is 
composed of men who weren’t con
sidered good enough for the big 
leagues—but they went through the 
association like water through a fin- 
hose.

A regular "ha, ha,” re-echoed around 
the American association when Joe 
Cantlllon s 1910 lineup appeared. Re 
verbérations were heard In big league 
cities. “Poor Joe,” laughers said. 
The Millers were bailed as "old 
spavs," "old timers,” “the down-and- 
out club" and by other Indicative 
titles. .

At first the "experts" appeared to 
be right for Minneapolis looked bad. 
The team got away like a one-lung- 
ed gas boat—wheezing. The creak of 
joints sounded like an orchestra • of 
castanets playing rag time.

But when they did come the Mil
lers came fast and landed in first 
place to stick like a poor relation.

He was

16 PLAYERS 
REMAIN IN 
GOLF CONTEST

Red Sox and ex 
Rossman. ex-Nap and ex-Tlger, have 
cinched the bunting.

money e 
while to

•No, I do not think I will be fighting 
more some time to come. There is no 
one they can put me up against at 
present, who would make an Interest
ing match with me I am going In for 
the automobile gam \ I think, and will 
race Barney Ol-lflèîd shortly for $10,- 
000.”

Altizer left the big leagues because 
be wasn't "up to class.” At short he 
is now the best man In the association 
leads In stolen bases and his batting 
Is sensational. Comlskey gets him 
again next year.

Owen, ex-Whlte Sox back-

Brookline, Mass., Sept. 13.—Two 
fast rounds of medal and match play 
ruthlessly mewed down champions 
and former champions in the 16th an
nual championship at the 
club today with the result that only 16 
well seasoned players remained to
night of the 20!* that drove off from 
the first tee in the initial round yes
terday. And among 
were Robert A. Gard 
ed the title from the vast last year, 
and H. ( handler Egan, who has twice 
won national honors. Of the 16 sur
vivors. six are practically local golf- 

. five claim New York, thr.ee came 
on trem Chicago, while Philadelphia 
and Vermont have one each.

Cravath leads the batters In the as
sociation He has been hitting around 
.370 all season. He goes back to the

other old time. Barry McCormick, 
utility player.?"

TUIIS 01 LIST 
WESTERN IP

majors.
Clymer went from the eastern lea

gue to Pittsburg, and was sc Id to 
Washington. A broken ankle made him 
valueless to Cantlllon, then managing

country

CLIPPERS TO
these who fell 
ner. who wrest-FIGHT TODAY

Eastern Teams May Yet Have „rs 
to Yield Second Place to 
Hughey Jennings’ Tigers- 
The Prospects.

Supporters of McBrine’sTeam 
Plate Faith in New Pitcher 
-Last Chance to Win Cham
pionship.

Clippers supporters are expect
ed to be out In force today to see 
their favorites make what may be 
their last stand against the St. Peters 
Strange as It may seem, the Mc- 
Brlnttes are being picked as winners. 
Their supporters are confident that 
they can still beat the Saints for the 
championship, and will duplicate 
their performance against the St. 
Johns and win out on the home 
stretch.

On the other hand the St. Peter» 
believe that when the town whistles 
shall have given the liberty shriek 
at 6 o’clock tonight the populace will 
hear the tidings that they are the 
undisputed champions of the city.

The game will start at 3 o'clock 
sharp, and will be played on the Sham
rock grounds. The teams will line up 
as follows:

Clippers St. Peters

Chapdelalne 

Harrington,

OVER TRAINED 
PAIR MAKE BUT 
POOR SHOWING

New York, N Y„ Sept. 13—Tomor
row will find tie ->ur eastern clubs in 
the American ! igue 
last western li islon 
while there is i.o chance of the Phil
adelphia AthleHr* being displaced 
from the head of the standing, this 
last Invasion of the west is expected 
to have an important bearing on se
cond, third ami : ourth places.

With New )oik, Boston and De
troit all well bun- lied /or these posi
tions in the standing and with two of 
the clubs playing away from home. It 
Is going to tak- ome great baseball 
on the part of l - ton and New York 
to keep the chum pion» from winning 
the runner-up position to the athletics.

Is playing fine baseball 
just now, and pi .-raises to be close 
to the leaders ut the very end. The 

m lias a fine < banco to laud second 
third and as it has been a fab

road team, will force Boston all the

The last run around the eastern clr 
cult by the western teams again show 
ed them to be no match for the east
ern clubs. Fifty unies were* played 
In all, of which resulted In victories 
for the east, wldh the remaining 14 
were won by western clubs, half of 
the victories going to the Detroit chain 
pions.

Curiously enough the eastern clubs 
each won 9 games from their western 
rivals. New York, Boston and Phil
adelphia again hud a great battle for 
the best record, with New York los
ing twK> gainer Boston three and 
Philadelphia four. The work of Wash 
lugton was the sensation of the in
vasion as that club played 14 games 
with the western teams and won all 
but five of them. This record strongly 
intrenched the capital city team at the 
head of the second division, with lit
tle chance of It» bring passed by any 
of the three teams now under It.

The
ening their 

1910. and°of

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 13.—Weaken
ed by the hard trimming down to 
make the required weight of 145 lbs.. 
Tommy Quill, of Brockton and Young 
Loughrey, of Philadelphia, gave 
a poor boxing exhibition at the Ar- 
mciy A. <'. tonight. Quill was awarded 
the decision after 12 rounds of tame 
fighting. It was the seventh battle be
tween the pair. In the preliminaries 
Young Nadeau, of Lewiston. Me., box 
ed a draw with 
Boston.

but

New York Joe White, of South ■e'S-c
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McGovern

THE BRAND OF QUALITYPitcher

First Base
Donnelly Britt ntnSecond Base.
G. Flnnamore J. McCormick

Third Base. mmT. Howe Gallagher 

A. Mahoney 

Harrlgan

Short Stop. 

Right Field. 

Center Field
Châse %%Bell

wr&.Left Field
C. McCormick

I

RESULTS OF 
FOOTBALL IN 

OLD ENGLAND

3SSm V A
1 mm*.

Bolton Wanderers*. 2: Hull City, l. 
I'helnea, 3; Harnulvy. 1.
Clapton Orient. 1; Derby C„ 0.
aiossop. 2; i-vrd* city 1. 
Huddersfield T, 0: Burnley, 1.
Lincoln County, v; Gainsborough T.. 0. 
West Bromwich A., 2: Fulham. 1. 
Wee-thamptun W.. 1; Leicester F„ 0. 

Southern League.
New Bromptou. 1; Oueeii'e Park. 0. 
Coventry, 3; Went Hampshire U., 0. 
flout bend United. I : Luton. 4. 
Southampton. 3; Portsmouth, v. 
Plymouth A.. » Northampton, 3. 
Leyton, 1; Exeter City, 0.
Brentford. 1; Hwlndon Town, 1. 
Crystal Palace I; Bristol Rovers. 0. 
Norwich City. 1: Mlllwatl A.. 1. 
Watford, 8; Brighton and II. A., 1.

B

Mellowed byJlge
Proprietors D.&J.MÇCALLUM
w • EDINBURGH- ^

London. September 12.—The results of 
tlu- Soccer mate he* played on Saturday 
In the various leagues are

First Division—Ths League. 
Blackburn Rovers, 1; Liverpool 2. 
Nottingham K.. 2: Manchester U., 1. 
Nverton. 8; Preston North End, 0. 
Bradford City. 2. Burv 2.
Manchester City. U; Nolle County 1. 
Woolwich Arsenal. 0; Sheffield U„ 0. 
Bristol City, 0: Tottenham H., 2. 
Oldham A.. 0: Newcastle U., 2. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 1: Mtdd 
Sunderland, 3; Aston Villa. 2.

\
On Sale at ALL the Hotels in St. John.Scottish League.lesbro 1.

Second Division—The League. 
Birmingham. 1 : Bradford, 0. 
Blackpool, 2; Stockport City L

Agents WM. E. MclNTYRE, Ltd., St John, N. B.Hamilton A.. 2: Glasgow JV, 4. 
Alrdrieoniatiri. 1: Motherwell, 1. 
Bt. Mirren, 1; Third Lanark, 2. 

0, Kilmarnock, 0.Mol ton.

At your meals, and at bedtime, drink this sparkling 
agreeable brew. Your digestion will improve. Your 
slumber will better refresh you. Every drop gratifies.

ALE 8c

STOUTmm
Better for invalids than ordinary 
tonics or patent medicines. It 
is wholesome as well as pure

17

SSL-SkM joh" 7“att sat .."CLJSest blended hops and of or direct from the
tested spring water. LONDON. CANADA brewery In London.

!\

StJohn.N.I Sept 5 ™ 15eîle
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With all Features on the Bill:
The Royal Canadian Dragoons 

The Thrilling "Swing of Death”
The Daring Wire Walkere 

The 8plendld Fireworks 
The Boetonla Ladles’ Oroheetra

Whole Show Good as Ever!

St. John’s Best Exhibition 
Before it is Broken Up!

LAST CHANCE TODAY!
_______________ ,

QUEENS RINK
TWO DAYS MORE

THE GREAT

LEON & CO
HINDOO MAGICIANS

A performance of a high order of merit, and 
absolutely squarely conducted. A fair return for the 
money you pay.

Reduced Prices:
10c. Afternoon, Performance at 2.30

15c. Evening, Performance at 7.30

ST: ANDREW’S RINK
TWO DAYS MORE

THE FAMOUS

DIVING GIRLS
Pronounced by all who have seen them to be the 

most wonderful performers who ever visited St John.
A perfectly honest performance, without fake or 

fraud. This fact may be verified by asking anyone 
who lias witnessed the show.

You should not permit these lady divers to leave 
the city without having demonstrated to you the 
clever work they do.

Morning 10.30, Afternoon 2.30, Evening 7.

ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN 

ONLY 10 CENTS

A Dime For This Great Show

99 BIOGRAPH 
DRAMANICKEL-“THE USURER

A LOST KEEPSAKE. 
Story of Old Italy.

THE INDIAN RAIDERS. 
A Late Western Picture.

FLEETAND THE BRITISH 
MEDITERRANEANTOULON HARBOR

John W. Myers
THE FAVORITE '

In Picture Ballade.

The MacBrady Children
i IN CUTE COSTUME SONGS s

Perform at Every Show.

Continuous Concerts by Orchestra
House New Throughout Doors Open 1 p. m. and 6.30 p. m.
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